




my Silent dream 

To my sli!;lht disappointment, the sound of 'Bi!;l Brother' is provided entirely by contact mikes attached to the neck of each housemate, 

with rules stipulatin!;l that the mike must be worn at all times except when sleepin!;l. This makes sense in a soap opera, where the 

characters' dialo!;lue drives the action. Still, this does provide some technical headaches when everyone is talkin!;l at once, and there 

have been numerous occasions when the televised show has had to resort to subtitles (usually when people are whisperin!;l). Yet some 

interestin!;l sonic moments do happen if you listen for them, such as when one particular character !;lOes into the bathroom alone, 

talkin!;l to herself (presumably a habit hi!;lhly valued by the producers). The sound of her voice is overly intimate- uncomfortably so, 

as if she is sittin!;l ri!;lht in your ear as she mutters away - while the sounds of her hands on the taps and the runnin!;l water are weirdly 

distant, almost evokin!;l that womb-like sonic state. Of course, when the focus is on people talkin!;l to each other, these moments are 

few and far between. Yet moments remain when the only camera an!;lle available isn't the best an!;lle and you !;let this stran!;le audiovi

sual sensation: I'm spyin!;l on this person hidden behind these obstacles, but I can hear them ri!;lht in my ear. 

Predictably, critics whine about the tacky, puerile, moronic feel of the show, but then these are probably the same people who think 

art-house cinema is about real people. Peter Weir's The Truman Show 0999) is the movie version of television's 'Bi!;l Brother', and is 

made for such people. Jim Carey's character never once picks his nose, curses another person, or jerks off (and presumably doesn't 

even think 'dirty' thou!;lhts). And needless to say, the sound throu!;lhout that film is 'nice' and perfect, with every word audible to the 

television audience (without contact mikes) just like in real life too. Of course, one could ar!;lue that a film about a hi!;lhly orchestrated, 

artificial television show (complete with music cues on demand courtesy of Philip Glass, presumably not playin!;l himself) should be a 

clearly plastic, overly crafted, saccharine sweet movie. Except that the lovers of The Truman Show would probably not accept that the 

movie is in fact plastic and saccharine. So it stands to reason that in 'Bi!;l Brother' we should hear the painful sound of contact mikes 

bein!;l crushed as two characters hu!;l, or the visceral, distorted crunch of fabric brushin!;l over the microphone when someone takes 

off their shirt. It is not clean and neat; it is clumsy, rou!;lh, raw. Did someone say reality? 

WATCHING MUSIC IS LISTENING ••• 

Perhaps this lon!;l-time denial of silence on television has contributed to the contemporary state of audio-visual culture. Maybe it is 

a si!;ln of a chan!;le in audience expectation. For just as there is an assumption that if screen-based ima!;les have no sound then some

thin!;l is 'missin!;l' or 'wron!;l', there is also a !ilrowin!;l tendency to automatically add visuals to what were once strictly sonic events. 

On the 'new frontier' of electronic music, every second !;li!;l now has the obli!;latory VJ pumpin!;l out as many ima!;les as they can, 

almost as if in a race with the sound/music to reach the audience first. Don't !;let me wron!;l, I'm all for excessive audio-visual activity. 

What bothers me is the automatic and expected aspects of its presentation. Where has this ur!;le come from? Is it a simple yearnin!;l 

for music-ima!;le? Is it located in the dissatisfaction with nerdy-lookin!;l button pushers on a sta!;le, their act not 'visual' enou!;lh to 

a(company/explain/ render the sound? 

My two-year-old is currently !;lripped by this very crisis of music-ima!;le. Althou!;lh he has had music played to him from birth (before 

birth, in fact), and almost always via media (i.e. recorded sound throu!;lh speakers), and even thou!;lh he hasn't yet formed a notion of 

what is or isn't music in terms of content, he is still happiest when he can see somethin!;l related to the emission of the sound. At 

home, the LED li!;lhts of the !;lraphic equaliser pulsin!;l up and down in sync with the sound captivate him and si!;lnify music. I quite like 

the LED li!;lhts too. They are exact yet abstract. They are the visual equivalent of the beeps and blips that are emitted by practically 

every domestic appliance in the home these days. They are simply lo-fi SU!;l!;lestions that somethin!;l is happenin!;l without spellin!;l it 

out, without mickey-mousin!;l it to me. I don't want my ATM to talk to me. I just want it to beep away, si!;lnifyin!;l that I have pressed 

the button hard enou!;lh, without !;lOin!;l into detail about exactly which button I pressed. I don't want to have my attention diverted 

from the sounds of the traffic behind me, the jet overhead, the schizophrenic bum in the !;lUtter mutterin!;l at my feet. I don't want 

to be conned into thinkin!;l that the world is silent. 
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Nat Bates is a Melbourne based musician and sound artist who reguarly performs with V J's. 
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